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A couple of venerated golf facilities in our midst have
recently been honored. First, Olympia Fields Country Club
was selected by the USGA as the site of the 2015 U. S.
Amateur Championship, to be played August 24-30.
The tournament will be contested on both the North
(designed by Willie Park and opened in 1923) and South
(a 1915 Tom Bendelow design) courses. Congratulations to
Sam MacKenzie, CGCS and everyone at OFCC on this great
news. Second, Cog Hill’s Dubsdread course (Ken Lapp
superintendent) was named to Golf Digest magazine’s List
of Most Important Courses by Decade in its November issue,
which salutes the most important courses that have had
the biggest impact upon the game decade by decade.
Dubsdread was among the top ten courses in the 1960’s.
Congratulations to Ken, as well as to owner Frank Jemsek
and the Jemsek family on achieving this honor.

Deepest condolences to Paul Bastron, CGCS, Patrick Bastron,
and the Bastron family on the sudden and accidental death
of Paul’s father and Pat’s grandfather Robert in a boating
accident on October 5th.

Congratulations to Travis Dykstra, formerly of Prairie Landing
Golf Club, who has accepted the Assistant Superintendent’s
position at St. Charles Country Club under superintendent
Jimmy Keith, CGCS. Travis replaces Josh Therrien who
recently took on the superintendent’s duties at Piper Glenn
Golf Club in Springfield. Good luck to Travis.

Ravisloe Country Club in Homewood, IL began a new chapter
in its long and storied history on October 4th when it welcomed
its new steward into the fold. Andrew Cross, previously
assistant at Exmoor Country Club under superintendent
Kurt Galisdorfer was named Ravisloe’s superintendent
by GolfVisions Management, Inc., the club’s operator.
Congratulations, Andrew.

DATES TO REMEMBER

November 3 – 58th Annual Midwest Turf Clinic at
Medinah Country Club, Curtis Tyrrell, CGCS host.

November 9-11 – Turf & Ornamental Seminar at the
Daniel Turf Center in West LaFayette, IN. Check out
www.mrtf.org for info.

November 15 – Deadline for nominations for the 11th
Annual TurfNet Superintendent of the Year Award
presented by Syngenta.

November 16-17 – The 2010 Wisconsin Golf Turf
Symposium at the American Club in Kohler, WI.

November 16-18 – 2010 Penn State Golf Turf Conference
at the Nitany Lion Inn in University Park, PA.
For more on this event go to www.paturf.org.

November 30 – Deeadline for entries in GCSAA’s
Turf Wars Video Contest.

December 6-9 – Ohio Turf Conference and Show at the
Greater Columbus Convention Center in Columbus, OH.
A few simple clicks to www.ohioturfgrass.org gets you
all the dope on this deal.

December 14-15 Illinois Turfgrass Foundation’s Winter
Workshops. Straight Education provided by the ITF.
Midwest Golf House, Lemont, IL.

January 18-20 – 2011 Iowa Turfgrass Conference & Trade
Show at the Polk Convention Complex & Marriott Hotel in
Des Moines, IA. Try www.iowaturfgrass.org for more info.

January 19-21, 2011 – Mid-Am Expo in Chicago, IL.
Visit www.midam.org to learn more.

(continued on page 15)
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Andrew Cross

Don’t forget the Big Cheese of Wisconsin golf turf events—
the 45th Annual Wisconsin Golf Turf Symposium—takes
place at the American Club in Kohler this month on the 16th
and 17th. Lots of good stuff up there, and a great location.
Did you catch the pun there with the cheese thing?

Congrats to MAGCS members Brad Legnaioli of the
Highlands of Elgin, Curtis Tyrrell of Medinah Country Club,
and Scott Witte of Cantigny Golf Club on their recent
recertification with GCSAA.

Ever wonder what happens when you slightly over-apply root
stimulator to your turf? By slightly I’m talking like 100 times
the normal concentration. Just ask Bob Kohlstedt of Fox
Bend Golf Course…

What kinda cup cutter did he use to pull that sucker?

KemperSports has announced that the City Council of Highland
Park, IL has chosen to extend its current agreement to manage
Highland Park Country Club (Daniel Cherrstrom, CGCS).

Several MAGCS-member golf course architects have been
keeping busy recently, bad economy or not:

On his golf blog, Bob Lohmann (Lohmann Golf Designs)
relates details of his extensive work at Poplar Creek Country
Club in Hoffman Estates (Dustin Hugen superintendent).
Sitting in a flood plain and surrounded by development, the
course is frequently rendered unplayable in many areas after
rain events. With the help of the Bruce Company, Bob’s
plans call for a major redesign of the course, including lifting
three fairways out of the flood plain while creating a giant
system of ponds for increased and more flexible water
retention. Along with this, the creek will be expanded in
half a dozen different areas of the course, and connect to
these ponds. With these new and improved features,
rerouting of the layout in spots will create new risk-reward
shot opportunities that weren’t available before, along with
a more attractive look thanks to the fescue-accented wildlife
buffers along the new wetlands. There’s much more on
the plate for Bob and Poplar Creek, and it sounds as if
the result will be outstanding.

Bob Lohmann

Greg Martin and his Martin Design Partnership are also
kicking butt and taking names in our area. Greg is involved
in several projects, including the current renovation work at
Arrowhead Golf Club in Wheaton (Mike Mumper super-
intendent). The project is a three-phase renovation including
bunkers, tees, fairway adjustments, tree removal and relo-
cation, as well as the realignment of two holes on the
East Course. At Fox Run Golf Links in Elk Grove Village
(Greg Thalmann, CGCS superintendent), Martin will be
providing a plan for infrastructure improvements and design
facelift to the 40-year-old facility. This facelift will include
drainage, irrigation, bunkers, tees, tree removals (a common
theme around here, no?), and the redesign of two holes.
Ground breaking is expected for 2011, and the project

(continued on page 16)
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is based on a Master Plan done by Greg in 2010.
At Kishwaukee Country Club, Greg is generating a tree
management plan which will analyze and determine trees
for removal as well as new plantings for the course.
Finally, Martin is preparing a Master Plan for Wilmette Golf
Club (Mike Matchen superintendent/manager) and will begin
a phased improvement plan for the 90-year-old course.

Greg Martin

Last but certainly not least, Rick Jacobson and Jacobson
Golf Course Design have remained busy in Asia, with two
projects underway. Rick recently broke ground on China’s

new Mogan Mountain Golf Club located in one of China’s
premiere resort areas about 100 miles inland from Shanghai.
Also on the docket is the renovation of one of Japan’s most
prestigious courses—the 27-hole Ibaraki Kokusai Golf Club.
The first phase was recently completed, and once it is
finished, he will have installed new greens on all 27 holes
(sodding them with A-4 bentgrass), renovated teeing areas,
redesigned bunkers, and reconstructed cart paths. He will
also improve and update the practice facility before it’s
all said and done.

Rick Jacobson

http://www.kubota.com
http://www.floratine.com
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MAGCS Playmate of the Month: Luke Baker.
Likes: Miller Light. Dislikes: Shallow people and fashion.

Hobbies: Hiking and stealing socks from Girl Scouts.

On October 4th the gang at Cantigny Golf Club (Dave Gelino,
Mike Nass, Jeremy Duncan, Mark Kosbab, Steve Kuretsky,
John Maksymiu, and Tom Weigand) hosted the MAGCS
monthly meeting and Golf Championship. It was a picture-
perfect October day—for aerating greens in my case—and
the course matched that description in condition. Greens
were as slick as snot, challenging the field to go for those
tough pin placements. At the end of the day, the best man
won, and Dave Kohley emerged as our 2010 Golf Champion,
edging out Ed Fischer (Chuck Anfield captured 3rd Place).
Winners and runners-up in the other flights were as follows:
Superintendent Flight, Champion Bill Ahlstedt, 2nd Place
Dan Charlton, 3rd Place Scott Witte. Commercial Flight
Champion Chad Rotert, 2nd Place Doug Myslinski,

3rd Place Pete Kiraly. Many thanks to Scott and everyone
at Cantigny for their wonderful golf course and facilities,
to everyone who participated and helped with the event,
and to our ever-generous sponsors for the day, who were:
BASF, Bayer Environmental Science, Burris Equipment
Company, Chicagoland Turf, Harris Golf Cars, JW Turf,
Inc., John Deere Golf, Jacobson Golf Course Design,
Inc., Nadler Golf Car Sales, Nels J. Johnson Tree Experts,
Palatine Oil Co., Inc., Quali-Pro, Syngenta, and
XGD Systems. Again, thank you all!

(continued on next page)
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http://www.johndeere.com/golf
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Scott Witte is all smiles after hosting
the Midwest Golf Championship.

(continued on next page)



The 2010 MAGCS Champions - Chuck Anfield, Dan Charlton,
Chad Rotert, Ed Fischer, Bill Ahlstedt, Doug Myslinski

and seated Dave Kohley.

Another golf event of similar significance was held in October
when Brian Mores and Inverness Golf Club hosted the
Annual University of Illinois Turf Alumni Golf Outing.
OK, maybe it shouldn’t be compared to the Championship,
but it’s still pretty fun, bringing many orange-and-blue-clad
alumni together for a day of golf and camaraderie on an
outstanding golf course. Brian had it dialed in as they say,
and a gas was had by all Illini in attendance. Big thanks
to Brian and Inverness, and to Matt Kregel (fresh off the
injured reserve list) for his hard work in arranging the day.

Budget cuts even hit the PGA Tour this year.
Paul Vermeulen knows retirement isn't as close as it

used to be and will be happy to find a chair for his new desk.
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Some GCSAA news for you:

It’s pretty much a given that there will be a dues increase
for 2011. Class A and SM members should figure on a
$20 bump, while Class C members will be nicked for $10,
representing a 6.3% increase.

Your October issue of GCM should have included “Your
Passport to Profitability,” the 2011 GCSAA Education
Conference and Golf Industry Show brochure. It’s THE
comprehensive guide to all things GIS, which takes place
February 7-11 in Orlando, FL. Just doing a little math
in my head I figure it’ll take about $1,500 to $2,500 in
money-saving ideas I’ll have to bring back to make this
a true passport to profitability.

Two deserving gentlemen will be honored at the Golf Industry
Show in February: First, 52-year GCSAA member Frank
Dobie will receive the Colonel John Morley Distinguished
Service Award. Dobie is superintendent and General
Manager of the Sharon Golf Club in Sharon Center, Ohio.
Second, Nick Price will receive the Old Tom Morris Award,
GCSAA’s highest honor, for his continued lifetime commit-
ment to molding the welfare of the game of golf in the
manner and style exemplified by Old Tom Morris. Congratu-
lations to these two Distinguished and Old gentlemen.

The International Golf Course Equipment Managers
Association (IGCEMA) has signed on as a participating
partner with the Golf Industry Show through 2014 beginning
with the 2011 event.

The position description of GCSAA’s next CEO is now available
at www.gcsaa.org in case you fancy yourself in that role.
The board has targeted January, 2011 as the interview period
for candidates. I’m guessing this will lead to an announcement
at the Conference? Hmmm. And no word yet regarding the
mysterious resignation of previous CEO Mark Woodward—
I wonder if that’ll ever come out?

You are being asked to accept the Golden Tee Club Challenge
presented by Jacobsen, which aims to reach 700 members
in the Environmental Institute for Golf (EIFG) Golden tee Club
by year’s end. Your $100 donation helps support: Tools and
resources for sustainable management of golf courses,
research, education, and communication efforts.
To learn more, go to www.eifg.org.

Can’t resist—same photo, different caption…

“Aaargh! Pirate booty!”

-OC




